



The Rules: 

1. For the matches, either circle the winner or write ’NF’ for no finish.  You only get the square if 
you're right  

2. Fill in the blanks for first match and/or main event, choose wisely 

3. There’s no free space, but if you look they’re all pretty much a given 

4. It’s Bingo. If you don’t know the rest of the rules, that’s on you  
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B I N G O

24/7 title change
Richocet  

v  
AJ Styles

Corey Graves swears Raw title match on 
pre-show

Bayley  
v  

Alexa & Nikki 

Kendo stick used in 
SD Women’s title 

match

Aleister Black  
v  

Cesaro 

Seth & Becky 

v 


Baron & Lacey
Bray Wyatt returns Braun & Bobby break 

the ring

Someone bleeds Brock cashes in Shane jumps off the 
top rope

Roman & Taker  
v  

Shane & Drew

Becky beats up 
Corbin 

Kofi  
v  

Samoa Joe

Women’s tag titles are 
even mentioned

First Match:  


___________________
AEW chant

⏱  Undertaker 
entrance goes more 

than 4 min 

Braun

v 


Bobby Lashley

Revival  
v  

Usos

Street Profits 
appearance

Kevin Owens 
interferes

German announce 
table broken



The Rules: 

1. For the matches, either circle the winner or write ’NF’ for no finish.  You only get the square if 
you're right  

2. Fill in the blanks for first match and/or main event, choose wisely 

3. There’s no free space, but if you look they’re all pretty much a given 

4. It’s Bingo. If you don’t know the rest of the rules, that’s on you 
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B I N G O

Cole says “vintage 
Undertaker” at least 

twice

Seth & Becky 

v 


Baron & Lacey

Corey Graves tells 
someone to shut up 

Kofi  
v  

Samoa Joe
Bray Wyatt returns

Richocet  
v  

AJ Styles

Samoa Joe does 
something awful 

relating to Kofi’s kids

Elias appearance
 Main Event: 


____________________

Bayley  
v  

Alexa & Nikki 

Boring Chant Bad eye make up on 
Bailey 

Any foreign announce 
table smashed

Paul Heyman says 
Brock ‘might’ be 
there, he isn’t. 

Someone trips 
entering the ring

Daniel Bryan gets 
Caterpillared by Otis 

Daniel Bryan & Rowan  
v  

The New Day 
v 


Heavy Machinery 

Lacey punches Seth Sasha Banks 
appearance

Roman & Taker  
v  

Shane & Drew

Gallows & Anderson 
interfere in US Title 

match (successful or 
not)

Cruiserweights on 
Main Card CM Punk chant Somone drops an f-

bomb RKO out of nowhere






The Rules: 

1. For the matches, either circle the winner or write ’NF’ for no finish.  You only get the square if 
you're right  

2. Fill in the blanks for first match and/or main event, choose wisely 

3. There’s no free space, but if you look they’re all pretty much a given 

4. It’s Bingo. If you don’t know the rest of the rules, that’s on you 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B I N G O

CM Punk chant 
Roman & Taker  

v  
Shane & Drew

Actual Pyro Alexa turns on Nikki 
Revival  

v  
Usos

Drew Gulak  
v  

Tony Nese

Sasha Banks 
appearance

Daniel Bryan & Rowan  
v  

The New Day 
v 


Heavy Machinery 

Becky calls someone 
a dope/dopey 

No finish in Braun v 
Bobby 

⏱  Undertakers 
entrance is less than 4 

minutes
Corey Graves swears Crusierweights on 

pre-show

Shane jumps off 
something higher than 

the top rope

Seth & Becky 

v 


Baron & Lacey

Alexa never tags into 
match Brock cashes in Kevin Ownes gives 

stunner to Shane 

Kofi  
v  

Samoa Joe

First Match: 


____________________

Richocet  
v  

AJ Styles

This is Awesome 
chant 24/7 title change Someone bleeds EC3 holding a 


Solo cup 






The Rules: 

1. For the matches, either circle the winner or write ’NF’ for no finish.  You only get the square if 
you're right  

2. Fill in the blanks for first match and/or main event, choose wisely 

3. There’s no free space, but if you look they’re all pretty much a given 

4. It’s Bingo. If you don’t know the rest of the rules, that’s on you 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B I N G O

Samoa Joe does 
something awful 

relating to Kofi’s kids
Actual Pyro

⏱  Undertaker 
entrance goes more 

than 4 minutes 

Kofi  
v  

Samoa Joe
CM Punk chant

Someone trips 
entering the ring

Seth & Becky 

v 


Baron & Lacey

Brock shows up but 
doesn’t cash in 

Drew McIntyre attacks 
Taker after the match 

Revival  
v  

Usos

Braun

v 


Bobby Lashley

Lacey Evans botches 
something 

Any foreign announce 
table broken Nikki turns on Alexa

Roman & Taker  
v  

Shane & Drew

Women’s Tag titles are 
even mentioned

Main Event: 


____________________
Seth & Becky kiss

Bayley  
v  

Alexa & Nikki 

Street Profits 
appearance

Elias appearance Braun & Bobby break 
LED screen, again

Richocet  
v  

AJ Styles

Lacey and Corbin lose 
at the exact same 

time 
24/7 Title change






The Rules: 

1. For the matches, either circle the winner or write ’NF’ for no finish.  You only get the square if 
you're right  

2. Fill in the blanks for first match and/or main event, choose wisely 

3. There’s no free space, but if you look they’re all pretty much a given 

4. It’s Bingo. If you don’t know the rest of the rules, that’s on you 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B I N G O

Roman & Taker  
v  

Shane & Drew
IC Title Match Elias appearance Kevin Owens 

interferes

Richocet  
v  

AJ Styles

Someone bleeds Seth wears ‘the man’s 
man’ shirt 

Drew Gulak  
v  

Tony Nese

Braun & Bobby break 
an LED screen, again

Shane does a coast 

to coast

Corey Graves swears CM Punk chant Cruiserweighs on pre-
show

Daniel Bryan & Rowan  
v  

The New Day 
v 


Heavy Machinery 

24/7 title change

Random NXT call up 
(not Street Profits)

Kofi  
v  

Samoa Joe

Alexa never tags in to 
match 

Gallows & Anderson 
interfere in US Title 

match (successful or 
not)

Seth & Becky 

v 


Baron & Lacey

Bayley  
v  

Alexa & Nikki 

Paul Heyman says 
Brock ‘might’ be 

there, he isn’t. 

⏱  Undertakers 
entrance is less than 4 

minutes

First Match: 


____________________

Daniel Bryan gets 
Caterpillared by Otis 






The Rules: 

1. For the matches, either circle the winner or write ’NF’ for no finish.  You only get the square if 
you're right  

2. Fill in the blanks for first match and/or main event, choose wisely 

3. There’s no free space, but if you look they’re all pretty much a given 

4. It’s Bingo. If you don’t know the rest of the rules, that’s on you 
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B I N G O

Aleister Black  
v  

Cesaro 
Brock cashes in 

Main Event:


___________________
AEW chant

Bayley  
v  

Alexa & Nikki 

Surprise women’s tag 
title match Bray Wyatt returns Alexa turns on Nikki 

Drew Gulak  
v  

Tony Nese

Becky beats up 
Corbin 

Cesaro & Aleister 
Black form a tag team

Daniel Bryan & Rowan  
v  

The New Day 
v 


Heavy Machinery 

Shane jumps off the 
top rope

Spanish announce 
table broken CM Punk chant

Gallows & Anderson 
interfere in US Title 

match (successful or 
not)

⏱  Undertakers 
entrance is less than 

4 minutes

Kofi  
v  

Samoa Joe

Sasha Banks 
Appearance

Roman & Taker  
v  

Shane & Drew

24/7 title change
Cole says “vintage 

Undertaker” at least 
twice

Raw tag titles on pre-
show


Richocet  
v  

AJ Styles

Bad eye make up on 
Bailey 



The Rules: 

1. For the matches, either circle the winner or write ’NF’ for no finish.  You only get the square if 
you're right  

2. Fill in the blanks for first match and/or main event, choose wisely 

3. There’s no free space, but if you look they’re all pretty much a given 

4. It’s Bingo. If you don’t know the rest of the rules, that’s on you 
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B I N G O

Kendo stick used in 
SD Women’s title 

match

Gallows & Anderson 
interfere in US Title 

match (successful or 
not)

Someone bleeds

Daniel Bryan & Rowan 

v 


The New Day

v


Heavy Machinery

Cole says “vintage 
undertaker” at least 

twice

Lacey and Corbin 
lose at the exact 

same time 

Kofi 

v 


Samoa Joe

Richocet

 v 


AJ Styles
Seth & Becky kiss

Aleister Black 

v 


Cesaro 

Seth & Becky

 v 


Baron & Lacey

Brock shows up, but 
doesn’t cash in

Crusierweights on 
pre-show

This is Awesome 
Chant

Sasha appears, 
brought someone 
back from Japan

Corey Graves tells 
someone to shut up 

⏱  Undertaker 
entrance less than 4 

min

Bayley 

v 


Alexa & Nikki 

First Match:


___________________

German announce 
table smashed


Elias appearance 24/7 title change Charlotte appearance Kevin Owens 
interferes

Drew Gulak 

v 


Tony Nese



 

The Rules: 

1. For the matches, either circle the winner or write ’NF’ for no finish.  You only get the square if 
you're right  

2. Fill in the blanks for first match and/or main event, choose wisely 

3. There’s no free space, but if you look they’re all pretty much a given 

4. It’s Bingo. If you don’t know the rest of the rules, that’s on you
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B I N G O

Street Profits 
appearance Boring Chant Undertaker pinned 

clean
Raw tag titles on 


pre-show

Revival 

v 


Usos

⏱  Undertaker 
entrance goes more 

than 4 min 

Roman & Taker 

v 


Shane & Drew
Sting appearance Nikki turns on Alexa Lacey turns on Corbin

Richocet 

v 


AJ Styles
RKO out of nowhere Any foreign announce 

table smashed
Shane does a coast 

to coast

Bayley 

v 


Alexa & Nikki 

Bad eye make up on 
Bailey 

Corey Graves swears
 Bray Wyatt Returns
Kofi

 v 


Samoa Joe

No finish in Braun v 
Bobby

Main Event: 


___________________

Daniel Bryan & Rowan 

v 


The New Day

v


Heavy Machinery

Actual Pyro
 AEW Chant
Women’s tag titles are 

even mentioned



